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Introduction
A well-known trading strategy employed by hedge funds is "pairs trading." This trading strategy is categorized as a statistical arbitrage and convergence trading strategy which has typically been applied in equity markets and referred to as "spread trades." In pairs trading, the trader identifies a pair of stocks whose prices are highly correlated in the past and then starts the trades by opening the long and short positions for the selected pair. Gatev, Goetzmann, and Rouwenhorst (2006) conduct empirical tests of pairs trading applied to common stock and show that a pairs trading strategy is profitable even after taking into account transaction costs. Jurek and Yang (2007) compare the performance of their optimal mean-reversion strategy with the performance of Gatev, Goetzmann, and Rouwenhorst using simulated data and report that their strategy provides even better performance.
Although a spread trading strategy such as pairs trading has been applied primarily as a stock market trading strategy, there is no need to limit the strategy to that financial instrument because such a strategy simply requires two highly correlated prices. In fact, various specialized trades in energy futures price spreads like crack spreads are conducted in practice, where there is a welldefined relationship between petroleum and its derivative products. Spread trading in energy markets has been investigated in several studies. Girma and Paulson (1998) showed the existence of the seasonality in petroleum futures spreads and found trading profits arising from seasonality. Girma and Paulson (1999) found historical risk-arbitrage opportunities in petroleum futures spreads. Emery and Liu (2002) analyzed the relationship between electricity futures prices and natural-gas futures prices and reported profitably opportunities from spread trading.
Despite the empirical studies cited above, no financial model using the determinants of the profitability from futures spread trading in general, or energy futures spread trading in particular, has been presented. A profit model is needed to understand the sensitivity of the potential determinants such as mean reversion and volatility to the gains and losses from futures spread trading.
In order to examine the profitability of futures spread trading, we propose a profit model to analyze the potential of this trading strategy, focusing on how the convergence and divergence of futures spread trading generate profits and losses as represented by a stochastic process and its first hitting time probability density of price spreads. Then we apply the model to the energy futures market by modifying the general profit model to reflect the stochastic process for energy prices. We begin by modeling the price spread of energy futures using a mean-reverting process as in Dempster, Medova, and Tang (2008) , which reflects the characteristics of energy futures. Then, we obtain the computable profit model by using an analytical characterization for the first hitting time density of a mean-reverting process in Linetsky (2004) . The comparative static of the model 1 offers an intuitive result that the future performance of the trades is enhanced by strong mean reversion and high volatility of the price spreads.
Analyzing historical performance of futures spread trading by using the energy futures prices for WTI crude oil, heating oil, and natural gas traded on the New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX), we find that futures spread trading can produce relatively stable profits for all three energy markets. We then investigate the principal factors impacting total profits, focusing on the characteristics of energy -seasonality, mean reversion, and volatility. Since we observe that seasonality for heating oil and natural gas affects the strategies profitability, the total profits may be determined by taking into account seasonality. More importantly, we find that high volatility in addition to long term mean reversion appear to be a key to the profitability of the trading strategy, supporting the prediction of the profit model presented in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes a profit model for a simplified futures spread trading strategy by using a stochastic process and its first hitting time probability density. Section 3 explains how the model is modified for energy futures and investigates the potential performance of spread trading in energy futures markets. Section 4 empirically analyzes the potential value of a spread trading strategy in energy futures markets. Our conclusions are summarized in Section 5.
The Profit Model
As explained in Section 1, spread trading involves the simultaneous purchase of one financial instrument and the sale of another financial instrument with the objective of profiting from not the movement of the absolute value of the two prices, but the movement of the spread between the two prices. The basic and most common case of spread trading involves simultaneously selling short one financial instrument with a relatively high price and buying one financial instrument with a relatively low price at the inception of the trading period, expecting that in the future the higher one will decline while the lower one will rise. If the two prices converge during the trading period, the position is closed at the time of the convergence. Otherwise, the position is forced to close at the end of the trading period. For example, suppose we denote by P 1,t and P 2,t the relatively high and low financial instrument prices respectively at time t during the trading period. When the convergence of the price spread occurs at time τ during the trading period, the profit is the price spread at time 0 denoted by x = P 1,0 − P 2,0 . In contrast, when the price spread does not converge until the end of the trading period at time T , the profit stems from the difference between the spreads at times 0 and T as x − y = (P 1,0 − P 2,0 ) − (P 1,T − P 2,T ), where y represents the price spread at time T . Thus, spread trading produces a profit or a loss from the relative price movement, not the absolute price movement. 1
In this section, we present a profit model for this basic and most common spread trading strategy where the trade starts at time 0 and ends until time T , i.e., the trade is conducted once in the model. To do so, we need to take into account in the model (1) the price spread movement and (2) the frequency of the convergence. Here we use these basic modeling components to derive our profit model in order to formulate a general model that can be applied to spread trading regardless of the financial instrument. A stochastic process for the price spread and its first hitting time probability density are employed. Then we modify this general profit model for spread trading so that it can be applied to energy futures markets by specifying the stochastic process and the first hitting time probability density.
Let's look first at the modeling of the price spread movement. We assume that price spreads follow a stochastic process. Next, we need to capture how frequently the price spread converges. Assume that a sample path of a stochastic process with an initial value X at time 0 reaches Y at time τ for the first time. τ is refereed to as the "first hitting time." Here we apply it to modeling pair trading because it occurs to us that the behavior such that X reaches Y for the first time can help to express the convergence of price (i.e., price spread X at time 0 converges on Y = 0 at time τ). Moreover, we believe that the corresponding probability density is useful to calculate the expected profit from the spread trading strategy. Finally, we calculate the profit from spread trading using a mean-reverting price spread model and first hitting time density for a mean-reverting process. This calculation takes into account the convergence and failure to converge of the price spread during the trading period. Consider first the case of convergence (i.e., when price spread convergence occurs which is responsible for producing the strategy's profit). In this case, the expected profit, denoted by r p,c , is calculated as the product of price spread x at time 0 and the probability for price spread convergence until the end of the trading period, because x is given and fixed as an initial value. Since the spread becomes 0 from the initial value x > 0, the first hitting time density for a stochastic process is employed. Now let's look at the case when the price spread reaches y at the end of the trading period, failing to converge during the trading period. The expected profit, denoted by r p,nc , is calculated as the integral (with respect to y) of the product of x − y and the probability density for failure to converge during the trading period, resulting in the arrival at y at the end of the trading period, where the probability is again obtained from the first hitting time density for a stochastic process.
Given the above, we can now derive our profit model, denoted by r p , from a simple spread trading strategy. Suppose that x is the price spread of two assets used for spread trading at time 0 when trading begins by constructing the long and short positions. First, let's consider the spread convergence case in which price spreads at times 0 and τ are fixed as x and 0, respectively. Assuming that the first hitting time density for the price spread process is f τ x→0 (t), the expected return r p,c for this spread convergence is represented as the expectation value:
Next consider the case where there is a failure to converge during the trading period. This case holds if the price spread does not converge on 0 during the trading period and then reaches any price spread y at the end of the trading period. Note that y is greater than or equal to 0, otherwise, the process converges on 0 before the end of the trading period. This case is represented by the difference between two events: (1) when the process with initial value of x at time 0 reaches y at time T and (2) when it arrives at y at time T after the process with initial value of x at time 0 converges on 0 at any time t during the trading period. We denote the corresponding distribution functions by g(y; x, T ) and k(y; x, T ), respectively. In addition, the payoff of the trading strategy is given by x − y. A profit model for spread trading due to the failure to converge is expressed by the expectation value:
The probability density for the latter event, k(y; x, T ), is represented by the product of the first hitting time density f τ x→0 (t) and the density g(y; 0, T − t), meaning that the process reaches y after the first touch because both events occur independently. Since t can be taken as any value during the trading period, the density function k(y; x, T ) is calculated as the integral of the product with respect to t, as given by
A profit from spread trading for the failure to converge case is
Thus, the total profit model for spread trading is expressed by
where r p,c and r p,nc are calculated from equations (1) and (4), respectively. Note that in reality the profit has to be compared with the transaction cost. If r p exceeds the cost, the actual profit is recognized.
The model is general in that it does not specify the financial instrument. In addition, the model expresses a basic and most common case for spread trading in that if price spread converges during the trading period, the profit is recognized; otherwise, the loss or profit is recognized at the end of the trading period. The profit from the trades can be easily calculated if the first hitting time probability density of the stochastic process is given.
While the profit model presented in this section applies to any financial instrument, there are nuisances when seeking to apply the model to specific sectors of the financial market that require the model be modified. In Section 3, we apply spread trading to energy futures and explain how the profit model must be modified.
Modification of the Profit Model to Energy Futures Markets

Data
In this study, we use the daily closing prices of WTI crude oil (WTI), heating oil (HO), and natural gas (NG) futures traded on the NYMEX. Each futures product includes six delivery months -from one month to six months. The time period covered is from April 3, 2000 to March 31, 2008. The data are obtained from Bloomberg. Summary statistics for WTI, HO, and NG futures prices are provided in Tables 1, 2 , and 3, respectively. These tables indicate that WTI, HO, and NG have common skewness characteristics. The skewness of WTI, HO, and NG futures prices is positive, meaning that the distributions are skewed to the right.
[INSERT Figure 1 shows the term structure of the NYMEX natural gas futures, which comprise six delivery months (shown on the maturity axis) and whose daily observations cover from April 3, 2000 to March 31, 2008 (shown on the time axis). As can be seen, the shape of the futures curve with six delivery months fluctuates over the period. A closer look at Figure 1 illustrates that the futures curve sometimes exhibits backwardation (e.g., April 2002) and at other times contango (e.g., April 2004). 2 The existence of backwardation and contango at different moments gives rise to the existence of the flat term structure that switches from backwardation to contango, or vice versa. Thus, energy futures prices that have different maturities converge on the flat term structure, even though price deviates from the others due to the backwardation or contango. These attributes that we observe for the term structure of energy futures prices may be useful in obtaining the potential profit in energy futures markets using the convergence of the price spread between the two correlated assets as in spread trading. More importantly, the transition of price spreads from backwardation or contango to the flat term structure can be considered as a mean reversion of the spread.
The profit model for energy futures
[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
In order to support this conjecture, we estimate the following autoregressive 1 lag (AR(1)) model for price spreads (P i − P j ) for i and j month natural gas futures (i < j).
where
The results are reported in Table 4 . In addition, the Phillips-Perron tests are conducted as unit root tests for stationarity not only for futures price spreads but also for each delivery month futures prices, which are shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. [INSERT As can be seen from the table, AR(1) coefficients for all combinations of the price spreads are statistically significant and greater than 0 and less than 1. In addition, the Phillips-Perron tests for the levels of price spreads all reject the existence of unit roots because the Phillips-Perron test statistics are less than three test critical values. Moreover comparing Table 6 with Table 5 , the cointegration relationships between all two different maturity futures prices (P i and P j ) exist with long term relationship of P i = P j + Const because Tables 5 and 6 suggest that all futures price spreads do not have any unit root and all futures prices have one unit root, respectively. It may secure the convergence of the spread into a constant value. Given the characteristics of the price spreads for energy futures that we observe, we conclude that a mean-reverting model with long term mean can be applicable to energy futures price spreads. Hence as one of the main modification to energy futures, we try to characterize the general profit model in Section 2 irrelevant to the type of stochastic price spread process by using a mean-reverting price spread process for energy futures.
As a first-order approximation, we assume that the price spread of a spread trade, denoted by S t = P i t − P j t , follows a mean-reverting process given by
Note
where we neglect the subscripts. κ and θ represent mean reversion speed and long term mean, respectively. For simplicity, we assume that κ, θ, and σ are constant. Equation (7) was used by Jurek and Yang (2007) as a general formulation for an investor facing a mean-reverting arbitrage opportunity and by Dempster, Medova, and Tang (2008) for valuing and hedging spread options on two commodity prices that are assumed to be cointegrated in the long run. Since we define price spreads as the subtraction of longer maturity product price from shorter maturity product price, positive and negative spreads (S's) demonstrate backwardation and contango, respectively. According to Table 4 , the constant terms C i j tend to be negative, resulting in the contango in respect to long run average price spreads. For example regarding the futures price spreads between 1-and 2-month maturities, θ is calculated as -0.163 using C 12 = −0.007 and ρ 12 = 0.957 in Table 4 , i.e., the negative price spread which subtracts 2-month product from 1-month product, resulting in the contango. Hence if the futures prices often demonstrate backwardation, the price spreads can theoretically produce profits from spread trades in the long run. In addition, taking into account that long term mean parameters C i j are negative but statistically insignificant except C 12 in Table 4 , strong contango may also produce profits from the trades. Thus, the asymmetry in the profitability of the trading strategy depends on the statistical significance of negative long term mean parameters (C i j ) in the long run.
As another main modification of the general model to energy futures, computable first hitting time density is employed. Linetsky (2004) provides an explicit analytical characterization for the first hitting time (probability) density for a mean-reverting process that can be applied to modeling interest rates, credit spreads, stochastic volatility, and convenience yields. By Proposition 2 in Linetsky (2004) , the first hitting time density of a mean-reverting process moving from x to 0 is approximately:
where λ n and c n have the following large-n asymptotics:
x andȳ are expressed byx
Thus, the profit model for the convergence case is modeled by
Next consider the case where there is a failure to converge during the trading period. Because the price spread S t follows a mean-reverting process, the corresponding probability density is given by
In addition, recall that the first hitting time density for a mean-reverting process is given by equation (8). The expected profit from the failure to converge case is approximately modeled as follows:
8 Thus, the total profit model for spread trading is expressed by equation (5) where r p,c and r p,nc are calculated from equations (9) and (11), respectively.
Since bothx andȳ embedded in the coefficients of equations (9) and (11) are expressed as functions of the mean-reversion strength and volatility of the spread, denoted by κ and σ, respectively in equation (7), the expected profit from a simple spread trading strategy is influenced by the degree of mean reversion and volatility. More precisely, we have formulated the expected return from spread convergence and failure to converge cases using a simple mean-reverting spread model characterized by κ and σ.
The model is not restricted to energy commodities but can be used for spread trading of other commodities such as beans and beans oil. Hence, the model can be applicable to commodities whose prices demonstrate strong mean reversion and high volatility. Because it is well known that energy prices demonstrate strong mean reversion and high volatility (see Geman (2005) ), the model may fit energy commodities well.
Comparative statics of expected return
Since the profit model is based on a mean-reverting spread model, the expected returns are characterized by the strength of mean reversion and volatility. We conducted comparative statics of the expected return using the simple profit model we propose in equations (5), (9), and (11). As a base case, we used the following values for the parameters of equation (7): κ = 0.027, θ = 0, and σ = 0.013, which are estimated using the WTI one-and six-month spread. Moreover, we assumed that the maturity is 120 days and x = 2σ. Based on the estimated parameters and the assumptions made, we calculated the expected return for the simple profit model (r p ) to be 0.0140. Thus, the model predicts that the initial spread of x = 2σ = 0.0260 will produce a profit of 0.0140 from spread trading during a 120-day trading period.
We calculated the expected returns by changing the mean-reversion strength κ and the volatility σ in a way that one is changed and the other is fixed. First, we only increase the mean reversion κ from 0.024 to 0.027. As can be seen in Figure 2 , the corresponding expected return increases from 0.0119 to 0.0140. This suggests that higher mean reversion produce a higher expected return for the model. This is consistent with intuition: If mean reversion of the spread is stronger, the spread converges more immediately and the convergence generates more profit.
[INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE] Second, we increase the volatility σ from 0.0112 to 0.0130, holding mean reversion constant at 0.027. Figure 3 shows that the return increases from 0.0114 to 0.0140. This result suggests that higher spread volatility produces higher expected return. This is also consistent with intuition: If spread volatility is higher, the chance of spread convergence increases, resulting in a greater return. Thus, this simple comparative analysis of the influence of spread behavior on the profits suggests that stronger mean reversion and higher spread volatility may produce higher profit from a spread trading strategy. Recognizing that strong mean reversion and high spread volatility are often observed in energy markets, this suggests that a spread trading strategy applied to this market may be profitable as long as the markets are inefficient.
[INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE]
Future performance of spread trading in energy futures markets
In order to examine the results in comparative statics further, we computed the expected profits using the profit model with the parameter estimates for WTI, HO, and NG one-and two-month futures, respectively. The results are reported in Table 7 . κ and σ represent mean reversion and volatility coefficients of a mean-reverting process, respectively. The larger the κ and σ, the higher mean reversion and volatility. According to Table 7 , the mean reversion of NG futures price spreads (0.4500) is stronger than for WTI (0.0192) and HO (0.0141). In addition, the volatility of NG (0.0324) is higher than for WTI (0.0081) and HO (0.0101). On the other hand, the expected return of NG trades (0.0496) is higher than for WTI (0.0050) and HO (0.0029). Thus, the model predicts that the energy futures spread trading with the strongest mean reversion and the highest volatility for price spreads produces the highest expected return.
[INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE]
In the next section, we present our empirical findings on the spread trading strategy applied to the NYMEX energy futures market.
Empirical Evidence for Energy Futures Prices
Here we will examine historical performance of the spread trading strategy in the energy markets using the historical prices for energy futures described in Subsection 3.1. We explain the practical concept of spread trading using Figure 4 in accordance with Gatev, Goetzmann, and Rouwenhorst (2006) . The prices are first normalized with the first day's price as in the figure, which represent the cumulative returns. A spread trading strategy involves selecting the most correlated pair of prices during the period. This period is referred to as the formation period. 3 Specifically, two assets are chosen such that the standard deviation of the price spreads in the formation period is the smallest in all combinations of pairs. Then, the trade is implemented by using the selected pairs during the consecutive period, referred to as the trading period. When the price spread of the selected pairs reaches a user specified multiple of the standard deviation calculated in the formation period, a zero-cost portfolio is constructed. In our study, we specify a multiple of 2. The zero-cost portfolio is constructed such that the higher and lower price assets are set to short and long positions, respectively. If the pairs converge during the trading period, then the positions are closed and the profit is recognized. Otherwise, the positions are forced to close and it may cause a loss from the trade. We then calculate the total profit from the trades by computing the sum of the trading gains and losses. 4 
[INSERT FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE]
Now we empirically examine the profitability of spread trading in energy futures markets of WTI, HO, and NG stemming from the convergence of the different maturity futures price spreads. We discuss the source of the profitability taking into account characteristics of energy prices: seasonality, mean reversion, and volatility. Following Gatev, Goetzmann, and Rouwenhorst (2006), we set both the formation period and trading period at 120 trading days. Fifteen spreads are chosen during the formation period in order of the small standard deviation of the spreads. Then, we set 88 formation and trading periods whose starting points are determined by rolling over 20 trading days in an effort to exploit the available data effectively. 5 We report the annualized profits from the WTI, HO, and NG futures trades in Figure 5 . The results suggest that each trade tends to generate a profit except for trade #25 whose trading period starts from September 3, 2002 to February 25, 2003. These findings suggest that spread trading in WTI, HO, and NG futures markets may be profitable as long as the markets are inefficient.
[ INSERT FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE] 3 Since two futures contracts on the same commodity form a "natural pair," one might not think that a formation period is required for spread trading in energy futures markets. However, there are many combinations of pairs in this yield curve play. It is safe for investors to select the most correlated pairs even for two futures contracts on the same commodity. Thus, we introduce a formation period for energy futures spread trading. 4 Here the spread trading allows multiple trades during the trading period as in Figure 4 . 5 If the first trade starts on the first trading day, the second one starts on the 21st trading day.
Having established that a pairs trading strategy is profitable, we next turn our investigation to the source of the profitability in terms of the characteristics of energy. In order to examine the influence of seasonality, mean reversion, and volatility in energy prices on the total profit, we summarized all the trades in Tables 8 and 9. Note that we refer to the total profit as the excess return because the trading gains and losses are calculated over long and short positions of one dollar and they are considered as the excess returns on the undervalue above overvalue futures as in Gatev, Goetzmann, and Rouwenhorst (2006) .
[INSERT In the beginning, we address the influence of seasonality of energy futures prices on the profit generated from pairs trading by focusing on winter. To do this using a simple examination, we define "winter trade" presented in Tables 8 and 9 by the trade including the days from December to February. In Tables 8 and 9 , the winter trades comprise eight periods: the trades from #1 to #4, from #12 to #16, from #25 to #29, from #37 to #41, from #50 to #54, from #62 to #66, from #75 to #79, and from #87 to #88. Table 8 shows that all winter trades of WTI, HO, and NG from #1 to #4 produce profits. From #12 to #16, the trades of HO and NG produce profits, while the trades of WTI have annualized losses of -0.36 and -0.09 for #12 and #13, respectively. The winter trades of WTI, HO, and NG from #26 to #29 produce profits. Accordingly, these findings for the winter trades suggest that while the WTI trades produce both gains and losses in the winter, the HO and NG trades always make profits in the winter. In addition, the trades of HO and NG in the summer from #5 to #8 and from #17 to #19 produce low profits or losses while the WTI trades generate profits to some extent. The same characteristics explained above are observed in the other winter trades in Tables 8 and  9 . While the profits from the WTI trades are not relevant to the season, seasonality in profitability from HO and NG trades exists in the sense that the trades of HO and NG in the winter tend to cause high profits while those in the summer show low profits or losses. The results correspond to the existence of seasonality explained in Pilipovic (1998) such that HO and NG futures prices exhibit seasonality contrary to WTI futures prices.
In addition to winter trades, "NG fall trades" defined by the trade including the days from September to October tend to produce high profits: the trades from #9 to #12, from #21 to #25, from #34 to #37, from #46 to #50, from #59 to #62, from #71 to #75, and from #84 to #87. Hence, the NG trades may demonstrate high profits not only from winter trades but also from fall trades.
It may imply that NG trade profits are generated not only during backwardation periods but also during contango periods because high NG demand in winter often causes backwardation while normal NG demand in fall demonstrates contango.
Since we are interested in the influence of seasonality on the total profit from energy futures pairs trading, we compared the annualized average profits between WTI, HO, and NG. According to the results reported in Table 9 , the profits from six WTI, HO, and NG futures trades are 0.61, 0.74, and 3.15, respectively. We found that the NG trading generates the largest total profits (i.e., the highest excess return) of the three contracts investigated during the trading periods as in Table  9 , while the HO and the WTI showed the second and the third highest excess return, respectively. Since the profits from the WTI trades without seasonality are less than those from the HO and NG trades with seasonality, this factor may determine the total profit.
Next, we can shed light on the mean reversion and volatility of the spread as the source of the total profits from spread trading. For all combinations of the spreads for each energy futures, we estimate the parameters of AR(1) coefficient ρ and standard deviation σ, which represent meanreversion strength and volatility, respectively, using equation (6). Then, we take the averageρ andσ of the estimated ρ's and σ's, respectively, in order to capture the average trend of the mean reversion and volatility of each energy futures market. The results are shown in Table 10 . As can be seen, the price spread of NG futures has the highest volatility of the three, because the standard deviation is the largest (0.257) of the three. In addition while all three futures price spreads demonstrate long term mean reversion, mean reversion of natural gas futures price spreads is the strongest of the three. Considering that the NG trades generate the highest average return (3.15) of the three, the highest total profit of spread trading applied to NG futures may come from the highest volatility of the spread in addition to its long term mean reversion. The riskadjusted measure of performance is more persuasive in order to judge the performance. Thus, we also calculated the risk-adjusted returns assuming a risk-free rate of 4% in Table 11 where mean and standard deviation of returns are obtained from the results of Tables 8 and 9 . Similar to the average returns, the NG trades are more profitable than the others in terms of a risk-adjusted measure of performance because the Sharpe ratio of the NG trades (1.07) is larger than those of WTI (0.56) and HO (0.55). Thus, the highest risk-adjusted return of spread trading using NG futures may also stem from the long term mean reversion and highest volatility of the spread. Recalling that the comparative statics and future performance of spread trading in Subsections 3.3 and 3.4, respectively suggested that the long term mean reversion and high volatility of price spreads may produce high performance of spread trading as long as the markets are inefficient, the results in this section are consistent with the results from the comparative static analysis and future performance of spread trading.
[INSERT TABLE 10 ABOUT HERE] [INSERT TABLE 11 ABOUT HERE]
Finally in order to enhance the importance of price spread volatility for the trade profitability, we apply a regime-switching model to NG futures price spreads where two regimes have different volatility of σ 1 and σ 2 , respectively and each process has mean reversion. Here we assume that the state variable s t evolves according to a first-order Markov chain, with transition probability Pr(s t = j | s t−1 = i) = p i j . It indicates the probability of regime switching from state i at time t − 1 to state j at time t. These probabilities are rewritten in the transition matrix:
The regime switching model can be written as
where ε i t ∼ N(0, σ 2 i ). We estimate the parameters of this model using 1-and 2-month NG futures price spreads. The usual maximum likelihood method is applied by following e.g., Hamilton (1994) . The results are reported in Table 12 . The parameters except φ 0,2 and φ 1,2 are statistically significant. Taking into account that σ 2 is greater than σ 1 , the state 1 and state 2 correspond to low and high volatility regimes, respectively. In addition, Figure 6 plots the smoothed probabilities of high volatility regime using Kim (1993) , corresponding price spreads, and spread changes. It reports that high volatility regime tends to stand on high price spread and high spread change periods, e.g., January 2001 Tables 8 and 9 , it is observed that the NG trades during these high volatility regime periods tend to produce high profits. For example, the trade #2 with high NG profit of 8.02 in Table  8 Hence, the results may also support our discussion such that high volatility produces high profit from the trades. In addition, according to the middle picture of Figure 6 , the profitable period of January 2001 demonstrates backwardation because of positive price spreads while the other profitable periods like October 2004 demonstrate contango. Hence both of backwardation and contango seem to produce profits from NG trades. Furthermore, since φ 1,2 is less than one but statistically insignificant, the long term mean reversion may diminish during the high volatility state period. It may imply that high volatility does not necessarily coincide with long term mean reversion.
[ INSERT TABLE 12 ABOUT HERE] [ INSERT FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE] As is discussed, the results from the empirical analyses document that the long term mean reversion and high volatility of price spreads may influence the total profit from spread trading of energy futures, resulting in the support for the profit model we proposed in this paper.
Conclusions
In this paper, we provide a profit model for spread trading by focusing on the stochastic movement of the price spread and its first hitting time probability density. The model is general in that it does not specify the financial instrument. The advantage of the model is that the profit from the trades can be easily calculated if the first hitting time probability density of the stochastic process is given. Then the model was modified to fit energy futures by using a mean-reverting process of the spreads, which reflects the characteristics of energy futures, with the computable first hitting time density. The model predicted that future performance of pairs trading was enhanced by strong mean reversion and high volatility of the price spreads. Our empirical analyses using WTI crude oil, heating oil, and natural gas futures traded on the NYMEX show that pairs trading in energy futures markets could produce a relatively stable profit in the past. Then, the sources of the total profit were investigated from the characteristics of energy futures prices: seasonality, mean reversion, and volatility. The total profits from heating oil and natural gas trading were found to be positively affected by seasonality, contrary to the WTI crude oil, resulting in greater total profits of heating oil and natural gas with seasonality than that of WTI crude oil without seasonality. Seasonality may seem to characterize the total profit. More importantly, we examined the influence of mean reversion and volatility of price spreads on the total profit. The results suggest that the high volatility in addition to the long term mean reversion may cause high total profits from pairs trading, especially in natural gas trades, which offers supportive evidence of the model prediction.
The spread trading between energy commodity futures and their derivatives can be conducted due to the influence of an increasing speculative tendency in the market e.g., for crude oil and its derivatives. However this paper only dealt with the spread trading between different maturity products for a single commodity due to the availability of the data. We leave this discussion for our future research. 
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Figure 2. Comparative Statics of κ
By increasing the mean-reversion parameter κ from 0.024 to 0.027 holding volatility constant at 0.0130, the corresponding expected returns for the simple profit model are shown. The prices are first normalized with the first day's price as in the figure. A spread trading strategy involves selecting the most correlated pair of prices during the period. This period is referred to as the formation period. Then, the trade is implemented by using the selected pairs during the next period, referred to as the trading period. When the price spread of the selected pairs reaches a user specified multiple of the standard deviation calculated in the formation period, a zero-cost portfolio is constructed. If the pairs converge during the trading period, then the positions are closed. Otherwise, the positions are forced to close. Table 4 . AR(1) Models for Natural Gas Futures Price Spread C i j and ρ i j denote the constant term and the first lag coefficient of AR(1) model for price spreads (P i − P j ) for i and j month natural gas futures (i < j). Table 12 . Regime-Switching Model We estimated regime-switching model parameters using 1-and 2-month maturity NG futures price spreads.
